- Chi beauty salon
http://www.chi-beauty.co.uk

Tanning, well being & treatment makeup
Fake bake 1 hour tan
The latest technology from Fake Bake. This tan can be washed off after just 1 hour, (maximum 3 hours). Continues to tan deeper even after washing
off.
Perfect for impromptu dates and parties. £25.00
Fake bake gold (salon exclusive)
Instant tanning; totally organic. The darkest cream application tan available (includes antioxidants to treat your skin).
Full body £42.00
Part body from; £15.00
Fake bake spray tan
This is a therapist applied spray tan so ensures accurate application. Only one application needed and lasts up to 10 days. Choose from original or
darker tan.
Full body £20.00
Part body from;£10.00

Nutrition and wellbeing
Nutrition is the key to ageless ageing and a healthy glowing skin.’; ( Patrick Holford, leading U.K nutritionist). Full range of dietary supplements
available instore. Specifically designed for salons in order for therapists to be able to treat the skin and body internally as well as externally.
Skincare, nutrition and lifestyle M.O.T £45.00
Two consultations in salon with the nutrition technician and two online nutrition questionnaires and reports. Tailor made to the individual. Find out if
your diet and lifestyle are affecting your skin/ weight.

Royal Effem treatment makeup
Stylish Italian makeup combining classic colours with high fashion. Long lasting glamour for every occasion.
Instant colour fix
A quick application of makeup. Fresh ‘n’ funky or natural glow. (appx 5 cosmetics) £ 19.00
Colour fix
Cleanse and makeup. The finishing touch for any occasion. Includes a full size lipstick/gloss to take home £ 42.00
Colour awakening makeup lesson
Learn professional techniques, so you can recreate the look at home. £45.00
Zoom on you bridal makeup
A long lasting makeover. Protects, cares for the skin and enhances natural beauty all day long. We recommend a trial session prior to your wedding
day. £ 45.00
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